The resistance of gram-negative bacteria to complement-mediated serum activity is supposedly an important virulence factor. However, the lack of standardization in the methods used to determine serum activity and the many definitions applied make the comparisons between studies very difficult. We developed a rapid photometric method that we compared with a classical killing one. Escherichia coli in the exponential phase of growth in brain heart infusion broth (final inoculum, 107 CFU/ml) at 35°C was added to 50% human serum in Veronal buffer. Viable counts and automatic recording of the variations in the optical densities were obtained for 40 E. coli strains isolated from the stools of healthy adults. With the viable count method, 17 (42.5%) were susceptible (at least a 1 log CFU/ml decrease), 17 (42.5%) were resistant (a 0.6 log CFU/ml increase), 4 (10%) were intermediate (poorly growing inoculum or a decrease of less than 1 log CFU/ml), and 2 could not be classified (nonreproducible results). Agreement between both methods was observed for 87.5% of the stool strains. Eight reference strains of known susceptibilities were classified identically by both methods, leading to a final concordance rate of 89.6%. A total of 129 blood isolates were tested by the photometric method: 64 (49.6%) were resistant, 50 (38.8%) were susceptible 5 (3.9%) showed early regrowth, and 10 (7.7%) were not perfectly reproducible. Of these 129 blood isolates, s were also tested by the killing method: 37 (49%) were resistant, 32 (43%) were susceptible, and 6 (8%) were intermediate. The concordance rate between both assays was 89% for the blood isolates; when the minor discordances were ruled out, it was 97%. This automated method could be a useful screening tool for detecting resistance to serum in clinical trials and for studying the in vitro variations of this property.
Some strains of gram-negative bacteria lose their viability in the presence of serum. Lysis may follow, even in the absence of lysozyme (14, 32) . This antibacterial activity of human serum, as well as of the serum of many warm-and cold-blooded animals, against gram-negative bacteria was discovered one century ago (23, 32) . However, all the mechanisms underlying serum activity against gram-negative bacteria are not yet fully clarified. They include host factors, e.g., complement activation via the classical or alternative pathway or both (14, 16, 25, 27, 32-34, 36, 37) and additional factors (32) , as well as bacterial factors, e.g., cell envelope structures such as lipopolysaccharides and outer membrane proteins (4, 7, 17, 19, 25, 32, 33) . Capsule also has been implicated in resistance to serum (1, 6, 7, 25, 32, 33) . The stable insertion of C5b-9 within the outer membrane is responsible for irreversible damage to the cytoplasmic membrane (14, 19, 32, 33) .
Technical conditions largely influence the degree of susceptibility or resistance of gram-negative bacteria. The lack of standardization of both the techniques and the definitions makes the comparisons between studies very difficult. The "gold standard," although also not standardized, remains the killing curve in the presence of serum; however, this technique is time-consuming, expensive, and subject to technical errors (32) .
Our purpose was to develop a rapid, easy-to-perform, and automated assay to facilitate both clinical and in vitro studies to better define the role of resistance of bacteria to serum as a virulence factor. * Corresponding author.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains. A total of 40 strains of Escherichia coli isolated from the feces of normal adults and eight reference strains (susceptible: J5 and WF96; resistant: 054, 02K1H4, 018K1H78, 021K1H5, 07K1H7, and 01KlH26) were studied by a killing method, adapted from a classical one (35) (15) . The plates were incubated overnight at 35°C. The laser counter and the Casba 800 microprocessor of the spiral system were then used to determine the numbers of colonies (10) . The need for dilution procedures is considerably reduced with the spiral system, as has been established by correlation studies with classical bacterial enumeration (agar pour plate counting) (10, 15) . The minimal count reliably determined by inoculation of 0.05 ml of a 10-fold-diluted bacterial suspension was 103 CFU/ml. At least 10 colonies were spread on the agar plates under these conditions. Only one dilution (1/100 or 1/1,000) was used for bacterial suspensions of 105 to 108 CFU/ml (resistant strains and growth controls), and three dilutions (1/10, 1/100, and 1/1,000) were used when the counts were expected to be lower. We confirmed the validity of these procedures by comparing the colony counts obtained with various dilutions of the same bacterial suspensions (1/10 to 1/1,000); the results with 500 different bacterial suspensions were concordant, with standard deviations between 0.1 and 0.2 log CFU and never exceeding 0.3 log CFU. Each experiment was repeated at least twice with the stool strains. The viable counts of the blood isolates were determined at time zero and at 60 and 120 min.
Photometric method. The growth curves were constructed with the MS-2 system (Abbott Laboratories, Diagnostics Div., Irving, Tex.) equipped with open multichamber cuvettes (research version). The optical axis is a side-to-side one, and the agitation system limits the tendency of the bacterial population to amass at the bottom of the tube. Four cuvettes were filled the same way as the four tubes were filled for killing. The experiment was begun immediately after the inoculation of active serum in the first cuvette.
Definitions. We defined a strain as susceptible (S) when the decrease in CFU, compared with the initial inoculum, reached at least 1 log CFU at any time during the experiment; a strain was considered resistant (R) when it grew (increase, .0.6 log CFU); and a strain was scored as intermediate (I) when the inoculum was stable (no growth, compared with the heated serum), when it increased less than 0.5 log CFU, compared with the initial inoculum, or when it decreased less than 1 log CFU, compared with the initial inoculum. Two additional categories were defined with the photometric method: strains showing early regrowth (before 4 h) (ER) and strains showing a delayed decrease in optical density not followed by rapid regrowth (S/t).
RESULTS
The stool strains were classified according to their susceptibility pattern with the killing method (average value of at least two experiments without major discordances) ( Tables  1, 2 , and 3). Of 40 E. coli strains isolated from the stools of healthy individuals (Table 4) killing method as susceptible ( Fig. 1 and 2) , resistant ( Fig. 3  and 4 ), or intermediate ( Fig. 5 and 6 ). 
DISCUSSION
Many studies have been done on serum-mediated killing activity, but the data are often conflicting (32) . Experimental infection studies as well as clinical studies have pointed out the role of resistance to serum as a virulence factor (32, 33) . more resistant to serum than are saprophytic strains (4, 5, 11, 12, 24, 26, 29, 38, 40) . Resistance to serum is also considered one of the virulence factors of E. coli strains associated with upper urinary tract infections (31, 32) . The clinical course of the invasive infections caused by serumresistant gram-negative bacteria is often more severe than that which occurs when serum-susceptible strains are involved (5). Some studies, however, do not support these observations (9, 21 (9) . From this report (9) and many others, reviewed by Taylor (32) , it appears that the determination of serum bactericidal activity is highly dependent upon in vitro conditions, such as growth medium, serum concentration, buffer, temperature, metabolic stage, and experiment duration. The inoculum preparation, e.g., the log or stationary phase of growth, inoculum size, and washing with or without cold shock, also varies from one study to another. There is no standard to define or to determine serum bactericidal activity against gram-negative bacteria in vitro. 
